Sand-lime composites with basalt fibers
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Abstract. The fibers are used to reinforce concrete prevent first of all the formation of microcracks and open cracks, increase the strength and resistance of concrete. They also used in the production of wall building materials such as autoclaved cellular concrete, ceramics or silicate. Literature shows positive effects of the use of basalt (aggregate and dust) as an addition to autoclaved sand-lime products and the chemical composition of basalt fibers is not significantly different from the chemical composition of the basalt itself. The addition of basalt fibers did not bring the expected results. The additive adversely affects the fragility of the product, compressive and tensile strength of the product as well as absorbability. This is related to the incorrect arrangement of fibers in the sand-lime matrix. It can not be unequivocally stated that the addition of basalt fibers has a negative effect on lime-sand products. Further attempts should be made to apply basalt fibers more efficiently and to consider how to properly distribute the elements in the matrix.

1 Introduction

The form of construction objects that we face every day is the result of many changes that have taken place in the development of building materials for centuries. Construction is one of the areas in which improvements are constantly being made. In the last decades, huge progress has been observed in the field of material engineering, especially in the field of building materials, which is associated with increasingly stringent building regulations but also the availability of new technologies for producing materials. [1]

The composites occupy a special place on the building materials market. Fiber-reinforced composites are currently predominant due to their best mechanical and strength characteristics with a minimum weight. Fibers used to reinforce concrete prevent first of all the formation of microcracks and open cracks, increase the strength and resistance of concrete. The fibers are also used in the production of wall building materials such as autoclaved cellular concrete, ceramics or silicate. Composites with a ceramic matrix - CMC (Ceramic Matrix Composites) are developed to increase the fracture toughness of ceramic materials. [2]

Autoclaved sand-lime products belong to one of the most popular building materials used in housing construction. They are characterized by high compressive strength, good acoustic insulation and frost resistance [3-5]. Silicates, just like ceramics, are a fragile
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material, therefore studies are being carried out to improve this property. Guided by the positive effects of using fibers in concrete, the authors have attempted to apply fibers to autoclaved lime-sand products. Basalt fibers were selected for the tests because of their temperature resistance, the Young's cubic modulus and tensile strength, ecology, chemical composition and good price-performance ratio. Research has been undertaken to determine the effect of basalt fibers on the properties, microstructure and the fragility of sand-lime bricks.

2 Materials and methods

Basalt fibers are a 100% natural additive used primarily as reinforcement for concrete, however, other applications are sought for this material. During the production process of basalt fiber, the material obtains a fine-crystalline structure composed of minerals characterized by high hardness and resistance to acids and bases, with the exception of hydrofluoric acid. A valuable feature of basalt fibers is their resistance to abrasion. Basalt fiber also has a very high resistance to moisture, is unaffected by atmospheric factors and time as well as is not subject to oxidation which is extremely important considering the purpose of silicates [6]. In addition, the literature shows positive effects of the use of basalt (aggregate and dust) as an addition to autoclaved sand-lime products, which is also a prerequisite for the use of this type of fibers.

The chemical composition of basalt fibers is not significantly different from the chemical composition of the basalt itself as can be seen in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients [% by volume]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51,0-59,3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Comparison of basalt fibers with other popular types of fibers [7, 8].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Basalt fibers</th>
<th>Steel fibers</th>
<th>Polymer fibers</th>
<th>Glass fibers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Density [t/mm³]</td>
<td>1,7-2,65</td>
<td>7,8</td>
<td>0,9-1,4</td>
<td>1,8-2,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length [mm]</td>
<td>24-54</td>
<td>8-60</td>
<td>6-54</td>
<td>4-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter [μ]</td>
<td>12-18</td>
<td>20-40</td>
<td>12-34</td>
<td>13-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young’s modulus [GPa]</td>
<td>70-90</td>
<td>190-210</td>
<td>35-40</td>
<td>60-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tensile strength [Mpa]</td>
<td>700-1680</td>
<td>550-1100</td>
<td>480-1320</td>
<td>410-1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elongation at break [%]</td>
<td>0,5-1,6</td>
<td>0,5-3,5</td>
<td>2,0-4,0</td>
<td>3,7-4,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness [Mosh scale]</td>
<td>8,5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>5-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Traditional sand-lime products are made of about 90% quartz sand, 7% lime and 3% water. To obtain modified products, specially prepared basalt fibers with a length of 10 mm were used in a volume to sand-lime ratio [Tab 3]. Laboratory tests have shown that shorter fibers are better distributed in the sand-lime mixture and with their participation it was easier to form bars with dimensions of 40x40x160 mm.
Table 3. The content of basalt fibers in the sand-lime matrix.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sand-lime mass</th>
<th>Basalt fibers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>1800 g</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB 3</td>
<td>1800 g</td>
<td>0.3% = 5.4g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB 6</td>
<td>1800 g</td>
<td>0.6% = 10.8g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB 9</td>
<td>1800 g</td>
<td>0.9% = 16.2g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The sample marked "N" refers to the traditional product, "WB 3", "WB 6", "WB 9" to composites with different content of basalt fiber. The fibers used in the tested composites have a diameter, the value of which varies from 12 to 18 μm (Fig 1).

After promising laboratory tests, study were carried out in an industrial silicate plant, where rectangular samples (dimensions 40x40x160 mm) were prepared. Tables with traditional composition and addition of basalt fibers were prepared. The procedure of mass preparation and sample formation proceeded in a fixed and repeatable manner. The basalt fibers were introduced into the raw material containing sand, quick lime and water, after the process of mass lime quenching. Then, the raw material mass was placed in molds and pressed at 20 MPa. The samples were then matured in an autoclave for 8 hours at 203°C, 1.6 MPa. The tests were carried out after 21 days from the time of disassembly of samples stored under air-dry conditions.

Tests of physical properties of the obtained plastics were carried out in accordance with the scope and methods given in standards relating to selected features: compressive strength [9], dry bulk density [10], water absorption [11]. Compressive strength was determined using the Tecnotest KC 300 press. The microstructure of materials obtained under hydrothermal conditions was examined by scanning microscopy. SEM-type Quanta 250 FEG with the EDS analyzer was used in the conducted research.
3 Results and discussion

The results of physical and mechanical properties of limestone and sand products with the addition of basalt fibers and reference samples are presented in the following diagrams and photographs [Fig. 2-5]. The results presented are averaged values. Six samples consisted of each series.

![Fig. 2. Comparison of compressive strength and volume density results.](image1)

Samples with the addition of basalt fibers obtained lower compressive strengths compared to the reference sample. Strength decreases with the increase in the amount of fibers from about 35% to 50%. The volume density did not change significantly due to the use of the additive, as shown in figure 2.

![Fig. 3. Dependence of compressive strength and bulk density.](image2)
The results of physical and mechanical properties of limestone and sand products with the addition of basalt fibers and reference samples are presented in the following diagrams and photographs [Fig. 2-5]. The results presented are averaged values. Six samples consisted of each series.

Fig. 2. Comparison of compressive strength and volume density results. Samples with the addition of basalt fibers obtained lower compressive strengths compared to the reference sample. Strength decreases with the increase in the amount of fibers from about 35% to 50%. The volume density did not change significantly due to the use of the additive, as shown in figure 2.

The above figure (Figure 3) is a correlation diagram of bulk density and compressive strength. There is a strong negative correlation between compressive strength and bulk density, with a regression coefficient of approximately -5.5 and a correlation coefficient $|r|\approx0.99$. The regression coefficient indicates how much the value of the Y will change when the value of the X-feature changes by one unit. This measure determines the angle of inclination of the regression line with respect to the X axis. The correlation graph shows the directly proportional dependence of the strength of the autoclaved products and their density.

Fig. 4. Results of the fragility test of samples.

The criterion for the division of materials into brittle and elastic has no clear limit. It is assumed that if the ratio of tensile strength and compressive strength is less than 1/8, the material is brittle. Analysis of the results of the fragility of the samples shows that the use of basalt fiber had an effect on improving the brittleness of the material from about 0.25 to almost 0.6 (Figure 4). However, this is an improvement resulting from the reduction of the compressive strength and the compensated values of compressive and tensile strength. Thus, no improvement in brittleness can be associated with the use of basalt fibers.

Fig. 5. List of absorbability results of a traditional sample and additions of basalt fibers.

Products modified with basalt fiber have greater absorbability than the traditional sample (Figure 5). With the increase in the amount of used basalt fiber, the amount of water
that the sample absorbed increases (on average, for every 0.3% increase in the amount of additive in relation to the volume of the matrix, the absorbability increases by about 0.5%).

The characteristic microstructure images of the analyzed fracture surfaces of the samples observed under the scanning microscope are shown in figures: 6 and 7.
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**Fig. 6.** Microstructure of a sample of a traditional silicate product.
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**Fig. 7.** Microstructure of a sample modified with basalt fibers.

In the reference sample (Figure 6), a fragment of the material partially covered with the spongy C-S-H phase and tobermoryt (appearing in the form of needles) is visible. In the modified samples, the C-S-H phase is also observed at the interface with aggregate and tobermorite crystals. The proportion of both phases is smaller compared to the reference sample, especially when it comes to the amount of tobermorite crystals formed, which is conditioned by the presence of aluminum. In the initial stage of aluminum autoclavation affects the solubility of silica, it causes the direct formation of the C-S-H phase and in the final stage of the tobermorite [12, 13]. The picture (Figure 7) shows the C-S-H phase and
smaller amounts of tobermorite crystals. In the sample with the addition of basalt fibers it is
easy to distinguish their shape, it can be seen that at the interface of lime-sand matrix and
fibers formed connections.

In the traditional production process of autoclaved silicate products, the synthesis
products are usually amorphous C-S-H phase and crystalline tobermorite (C\textsubscript{3}S\textsubscript{6}H\textsubscript{6}) [14-17].
According to literature data, the strength of autoclaved plastics depends on the total content
of both mineral phases [18, 19]. This means that the effect of improving the strength
characteristics can be achieved by providing optimal conditions for the course of synthesis
reactions, and thus obtaining more of the mentioned phases. Such results can be obtained as
a result of appropriate chemical or physical activation of the reacting components [20].

![Fig. 8. EDS analysis for a traditional sample](image)

![Fig. 9. EDS analysis for a sample with the addition of basalt fibers.](image)

The EDS analysis confirms the increased content of aluminum and iron in the modified
sample (figure 9). These elements negatively affect the course of reactions between Ca and
SiO\textsubscript{4}.

The difference in the compressive strength and absorbability of the sample with the
addition of basalt fibers and no additive is probably related to incorrect homogenization of
the modified product components. In contrast to concrete, which is well workable (easily
fills complex shapes, without a lot of work on compaction), the sand-lime mix has the
consistency of moist sand. This significantly impedes the correct distribution of fibers in the matrix, resulting in clusters of fibers (Figures 10a and 10b). Places of density of fibers in the matrix cause an increase in porosity and weakness of the product structure which translates into lower strengths compared to traditional silicate. In connection with the above, the fiber length used - 1 cm, also turns out to be ineffective.

Fig. 10a/10b. Cross sections of samples modified with basalt fibers.

4 Summary and conclusions

Research studies show the influence of the addition of basalt fibers on the particular properties of lime-sand products. On their basis, several conclusions can be formulated. During research in an industrial plant, the addition of basalt fibers did not bring the expected effects in the form of improving the physical and mechanical properties. The additive adversely affects the fragility, compressive and tensile strength as well as absorbability of the product. This is related to the incorrect arrangement of fibers in the sand-lime matrix. In contrast to preliminary laboratory tests, which were promising, during the research at the industrial plant, the positive effects of the addition of basalt fibers could not be duplicated. The decisive factor here is production technology, whose radical change would be expensive and the current one does not allow to obtain an appropriate distribution of fibers in the mix. However, it can not be unequivocally stated that the addition of basalt fibers has a negative effect on lime-sand products. Further attempts should be made to apply basalt fibers more efficiently and to consider how to properly distribute the elements in the matrix. In addition, further testing with different fiber lengths and determining the optimal additive content are recommended.
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